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The DAILY DWrATCH U
.

' " vivTKKS CENTS pCT WV Ck' P*7*"l« Jo the

PNJ icr w^klv. Mailed at * : * f°r
i* month*: 'Sc. P°r month for a a,period.
The SEMI-WERKLY DISPATCH* at ** i*r *n

'or ai.so for six months. g.
r>
The WEEKLY DISPATCH at »2 pet antnltn.

G RK AT EXCITEMENT
STILL raging:

MORE force engaged to accommo¬
date THE LADIES WHO LOST

THEIR CHANCE TO GET
BARGAINS AT

.1 ULITS SYCLE'S,
41.1 BROAD STREET.

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH.

Kerrlvedbv la«t steamer another lot of KINK
FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS, which vrlll

;, offered at New York panic prices :

Good CALICOES at 10c. :

Full 4-4 BLEACHED COTTONS at 12Jc-:
KKl* POPLINS, all colors, at 65c. worth $1;
IRISH POPLINS, all colors ;
Hcavv ALPACA rOTLINS at 15c.;
;,1NEN-CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS for #1

worth $1.50: *

(,:. >d KID GLOVES at $1.25. very clicap ;
LADiES* n'OfcE at 15*0-:
|i \ I.MORAL SKIRTS for $1 worth $1.50;
RED BLANKETS and QUILTS at prices to suit

t!>o t lines;
ARABS. BNOCIIK and ofber SHAWLS, at ox-

{n tnclv low prices;
F line of FLANNELS, all color# ;
IB ACK ALPACAS and POPLINS at a ft prices;
A complete M.>ck of MEN'S and BOYS* WEAR ;

GENTLEMEN'S and BOYS' NET WINTER
\V F.AR »t the lowest prices ;

\ complete Uuc of W IIITK GOODS;
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, CORSETS, EM¬

BROIDERIES. SHIRT-BOSOMS, CRAPE
VEILS, RIBBONS for Sashes and Ties.the
cheapest In the city ;

\ '1 IONS and JET JEWELRY In lnr;;e variety ;
\\ 'ESTED SHAWLS. SONTAGS, HOODS,' and

SACKS, too cheap to mention.
All we ask Is to call and see for yourself.

George Svabacheh, Richmond;
J. W. Pkdin, of Richmond;
J. J. Turner, of Richmond;
\V. Sale, of Caroline;
W. D. Powers,of Goochland;

. Jonas Weinberg ;
would he pleased to sec their city and country
friends.
CLOSED ON SATURDAY.

JULIUS SYCLE. 415 Broad street,
dc 4 between Fourth and Fifth.

J;LEGANT and attractive.
Ij

T. B. rBICE A CO.
have .Inst opined and are fretting In' by exprcs
and steamers dally, large additional supplies of
NKW AND FASHION'ABLE DRESS UOODli,

* such as

ft.aid pornxs, iuisii poplins,
KEPS POPLINS,
COLORED and BLACK SATINS for trim¬

ming.
Rich and cheap BLACK CORDED SILKS for

walking dresses.
ALSO,

ARABS, CLOTH CLOAKS,.
LONG and SQUARE STRIPED and PLAID

SHAWLS,
VELVET for cloaks, VELVETTEEN,
BLACK POPLINS and other MOURNING

GOODS (a specialty with them),
Bl. VSKKTS.10-4, 11-1, RM, 13-1, »tc., Ac.

T. K. PRICE & CO.,
no m nearly opposite post-ofllco.

W;ClvWALL & KOI SS,
No. 1206 MAIN STREET.

NOVEMBER 30, 1869.

.Ived per steamer Isaac Bell a splendid
uu.. of AUCTION BARGAINS: Jure

Jr..in *4 to *30. Hoods. Nubias, Shawls from 50c.
BC. Fleeced and Plain Hosiery. Ladies and

Just rect
nnent

Mi--.-' shoes. Gentlemen's Shoes, Gentlemen s

itob'-s, Switches, Tapestry and other Carpets,
rocoa Matting at loc,, Dress Goods, Flannels,
Trunk- at worth Towelling, Cloths, (. assl-
me e.- Prints at lCJc., Bleached and Brown Do-
me-ti" -. h'.CNiO Notions and Fancy Articles too
numerous t<> mention and too cheap to be neglect¬
ed he nurTrlends. 1

( <031E AND SEE THE NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

JIXIUS METER'S,

No. «>3 Broad street, two doors from Sixth.

\n Invoice of French and German BROCHE
SlIAWLS of various qualities and prices.

A lotyofrteiegant ARABS at exceedingly low

Another assortment of SATINS and SILKS In all

UVeni 'St;.?rpHnsTn KNIT GOODS-HoodP, Scarfs,
Soutag-: and also in single and double
V OUSTED SHAWLS, etc.

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, DRESS

GOODS.

Great inducements and a grand display In DRESS

LACE GOODS.such as Collars, Handkerchiefs.
Edgings, and Insertlngs, of various grades, at
prices surprisingly low ; irncTVHV for

A rull line of flecee-llned and other HOSIER! Tor
ladies, misses, gents, boys, and Infants .

A line stock of good KID GLOVES at $L3«, and
various other stvles of GLO\ ES ;

BED and CRIB BLANKETS;
TABLE and BED LINENS: ,,mrB.CT,/.B
And a good stock of CALICOES, DOMESTICS,

and TRIMMINGS, amongst which do not for¬
get the 25c. jtplcce BI.AtK \ ELVET and
tli ius&udei of other useful uudoriiHiueuttil urtl-

SOTfokf, JEWELRY, «*.«<%, yp-yER'S,
so C03 Broad street, near Sixth.

MACHIXERY^dc.
TA \. DAYTON, Tenth street between
JLj. Main and Cary. Richmond, d.c;alcIT'.?Wood-Work lug Machinery oi all kinds, Ma¬
chinists' Tools and Supplies, AVine(.e irimr Shafting. Pulleys and Hangers, iuroineVvater-Whcell superlof Leather Belting. Lace
i p'.thfp Snwa Wrenches, fcteuui nud Wfltcr*Plp6IS FliliS.Ml". C.m Clothing,

5 Stationary KuKlnc, M-horsc
lMiwer. made bv Washington Iron \\ orks, uearlj,.wVone Stationary Engine, 12-horse power;
one Portable Engine, ls-liorse power , one new

Flue Boiler, 12-horse power; one Tubular
Vertical, Miorse power; three Flue Boilers,
each 30-hor.-e power: one Portable Corn
Mill jut of Mill-Gearing, Shafting, Hangers, and

'vk . l'umns, Ac. To Le sold for less than half
price Also, a large lot of all kinds ot Machinists
Kob Lathes, Planers., Drill-Presses Index Mill¬

ing Machine, Screw Machines, \ o^o^YdJnt''that will be sold very low. ot 30.eotiam

itICHAICD AlOKTON,
, .,,rJtv11"1^CLARENCE L. JACKoON.

A rORTON, KBED & cD., No.ft5 south
1>L Gav street, Baltimore. RAILW AY- ANU
MACHINISTS' terrMES of ?;;crv v. nJ; Me-
i iij Marlilnerv Tools, Ac.; Leather Belting and

l&o58^8ir%^.4j.s EufcrtcjUgOH.;Brass Goods; Bolts, Nuts, &r. se-.-eoQ3m

ACH1NE SHOT.
SLOAT 4 ADDINGXON,

MACHINISTS.
)KKS ANI> OKKICE : 1415 C'ABY STKEET, NEAR

FOURTEENTH, RICHMOND, VA.

LI KINDS OF NEW WORK : REPAIRING
L JAV ENGINES and BOILERS in city and
mri" TOBACCO WORK of aU kinds made
repaired, with all kinds of "eam-fltMngs ^r
ie i PLATFORM and other BCALES AD

tommdmsmig PATENT 8TEAM-KNGINE GOV*
NOR. SELDEN'8 PATENT STEAM-EN*
.it PACKING, Utlca Steam Gauge Company s
. .J,( rAi'GFk Every one of these gauges.AM GAUGES, r.yery om.

them to be
I j^trgange now In use.' They are LESS In priceJ, anVoUer make. A full line of «^ above^r-.1. - al* a%b <>n hand. M e alsoK^pHOLLAN U b

XT EVT KELF-FEEDIN G 01L-CUP, for Shan
.. and all kinds or machinery, which sanl"e*y
r cent, of oil. This Is the newest and best thing
w out. Come and see it and us.

GEORGE B. SLOAT.
ny 10 A. JACKSON ADDINGTON.

AOBICUI/TIJRAX
Mrnrs PATENT LEVER STRAW-

> CUTTER now, as ever, at the very head of
field ' Twenty thousand sold aud the demand

U Increasing.
*

Buy of the origlual patentee If
a would get the genuine article, which we war-

iit to be the best Etraw-Cutter ever made. Be-
.inber that this Straw-Cutter was patented by
r 11 <1. Smith lu 1844, and has been built under
- Immediate supervision ever since. Borne ol
r workmen have been at work £1.^ Cotter
r fifteen years or more, and we claim that we
v'arrlvedat perfection In their construction,
da.like the Virginia Shelter, has bceu exteu-
-h imluted by other manufacturers, some of

em" withholding credit cu£Ring it In their catalogue the '.'Virgin a Out
. " auwm tbs "Negro Cutter"; but If pur-
ase.rs wish to get the lCu^r«»^^%flteiit SLever
, they should Duy only omlth s Patent Lever

AXCY GOODW, XOTIOBfS. dO
LL TRADE." 18^..
'AN'CY GOODS, NOTIONS, H08IEEY,
.EH. *c We have now In store, and oner

trade of Virginia, West Virginia, Tenuca-
id North Carolina, the larg^t stock. of_our
we have ever done before. 1 r'CM
a low as tliose of Jobbers In aiiy northern

VALENTINE A FRANKLIN,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

Fancy Goods, White Goods, Notions, «f»
.tin 1

PBY GOODS.

gTlEL RUSHING OFF!

the result
of orn

HAVING MARKED DOWN GOODS

h%» been to sell a glv*1 many, which customers.,

cotild not help at

REASONABLE TRlUKS;
111 wc have not qnltc sold all the

GOOD BARGAINS,
and can yet show a fair assortment of the

following:
Desirable stylos PLAID POPLINS* 25c. to*l:

ALL SHADES FRENCH MERINOS. 87Jc. ;

EMPRESS CLOTHS from 62J to 85c. ;

PLAIN ALPACAS and TOPLINS, 25c. and up¬

wards ;

FIGURED, STRirED, and PLATD MQ U8SE-

LAINE8, 20 to 25c.;
6-4 CL OA KINGS-BEAVER and BUOAD-
. CLOTIIS.cheap ;

VIRGINIA CASSIMEItES and DOESKINS at.

lowest ]%rlcc3:
SHAWLS a id ARABS, In splendid variety;
10-i, il-4, and 13-4BED BLANKETS, best quality;
MARSEILLES and WOOLLEN GUILTS ;

SHEETINGS;
Best make* of BLEACHED COTTONS;

FLANNELS;
KID GLOVE,*;
WOOLLEN U.OSE and UNDERSHIRTS, Ac.

WILLLtNM THALH1MER ft BOND,
corner Broad and Sixth streets, and

de 14 1619 Main street (EzeklePs old stand).

A1TROrRIATK FRESENTS I

In expectation of a large Pale of FINE DRESS

GOODS for the coming h- lid-y» wc havo re¬

marked our entire stock of

DRESS GOODS

to Induce our customers thus early' to make thblr

purchases, and put them at a price that will guar¬

antee (heir Immediate sale.

Our stock of

FINE DRESS GOODS

Is still complete, comprising popular and rare

fahrt'es, pueh as .

CLOTHS,
TOPLINS,
TLAIDS, In great variety ;

ROBAUX POPLINS,
SERGES, all colors ;

PLAIN and BLACK SILKS,

BLACK ALPACAB-a specialty.

ASTRACIIAN VELVET
and

CLOTH CLOAKS and CLOAKINGS.

Beautiful mid unlqtio
ARTICLES FOR PRESENTS*

SHCli 38

lace: collars-clunv, thread, Mal¬

tese:, AND VALENCIENNES;

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
SATIN BOWS, .

SCARFS,
JET JEWELRY,
WORK-BOXES, Ac., Ac.

Our stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS
is perfect.

We have an unbroken assortment of

CA8SIMEKE8,
CLOTHS,

# FULL-CLOTHS,
SATINETS, Ac., Ac.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

WHITE GOODS.

DOMESTIC8, DOMESTICS.

FLANNELS, FLANNELS.

OUR FRICES WILL SUIT EVERYBODY.

ALL WE ASK IS A CALL.

HIRSH & GtJGGENHEIMER,
027 Broad street,

third door abore Theatre.

Salesmen: W. C» Komi, J. H. Chenory, and

J. Blade. *

Closed ol SATURDAYS.
'

ESTABLISHED 1S33, de 7

Cloaks, cloaks.

CAKDOZO, ALSOP & FOURQUREAN,

have Just received

A LARGE LOT

OF

HANDSOME CLOTH CLOAKS,

on consignment;

which,

TOR A FEW DAYS,

will be aold

VERY LOW

ALSO

ELEGANT BROCHE AND PLAID SHAWLS,

ARABS, DRESS GOODS, &C. AC.

not CARDOZO, ALSOP A FOUBQUBEAN.

?$khm0itl -gigptch.
WEDNESDAY....DECEMBER 15, 1869.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE "DISFATCF."
j IS LARGER THAN THE COMBINED CTR'.'U.I LATION OF ALL THE OTHER DAILYNEWS¬
PAPERS OF THIS CITY.

For the Dispatch.
How to fro to Floricla-

If yon are an invalid, and love life, andWish to get well, fro on horseback. The seat of ||health is the saddle: and a dyspeptic or con¬
sumptive should be like an Arab, always onhorseback. If you cannot afford a horse,buy a buggy and pro on wheels. As horsr
are hard to obtain in Florida, either to h 4lyor hire, a health-traveller would better
his horse with him. or buy one in sor'fjim,Georgia. On horseback you can any-where, aud you will find it far eh' j^per ahdpleasanter than to travel by puK^ convey¬ance and live in hotels. You pe i,ettortreated and havo more amusement as wellas recover health sooner.
The people are hospitable; they enter¬tain strangers gladly; and although youwill find TOWgh fare and scanty, evencoarse, accommodations, you will be wellreceived. The common* people.Craekerpeople thf v aro called.will give you shel¬ter and a. -share in their grits, potatoes, andmolasses. They are not industrious, butthey are peaceable. In many parts of thiscountry crime is almost unknown, and thedooVa have no fastenings. They are tooh>'zy to get angry. A traveller's life and

purse are safe. It is best to avoid negrosettlements, however; they are. greatthieves, but not active ones". Cattle arc
scarce in such regions. A hungry negrowill go into the bush, shoot down a beef,
cut out as much as he can carry home, andleave the rest for the buzzards. These arethe onlv detectives T saw in Florida: theyalways inform you of youfloss, and let youknow where to find what is left of the car¬
cass. The theft is always laid on the alliga¬tors, however.

itmumt vii nai IIUVCI >VV II
black face. A large stream of emigrationhas come in during the last few years fromGeorgia and South Carolina, avowedly to
get away from the negro. These neighbor¬hoods are delightful places to visit.
To go quicklyand comfortably to Florida,hov^ever, go by steamer. There is a weeklyline of boats from Baltimore to Savannah*;faro, fifteen dollars. From Savannah you

can go bv boat to Pilatka for fifteen more.
This is 100 miles up the river St. John's, in
the very heart of East Florida.
I recommend the sea voyage because

there is a chance, and u hope too. of sea¬
sickness. Indeed, the best thing for most
invalids going to Florida is a comfortable
attack of sea-sickness. It is an emptying
process.a short attack of cholera morbus
withoutmedicine or danger. And after it an
invalid is readv to receive all that comes
i.. i .1o.

J^encau lUUt comes;
]
m ne^v impressions. I pre-...r.v -.aoin A f

I scribe it as a good preparatory exercise.
Any land, even Florida, will* look like

j heaven after a man has paid tariff to that
old heathen Neptune.

1 went by railfrom Richmond to Charles¬
ton for 820* If you arrive there on Satur¬
day you can take the steamer to Pilatka on
Saturday night, and thus keep on withoutstopping.
From Charleston, by Savannah t0 p,.latka, the way is est-y : you trn*/r<] uniongthe sea islands, and although :

- ^ -
. v" <r;i amongthe sea islands, and although saltwater

you arc on a river, and he ,-c no «ca-sick-iiess. From Pilatka I ,vcnt immediatelyup the Ocklawhaha. 1^oorc is one objectionto this railroad Journey.you travel bynight. It. is tpjC'there'are sleeping-cars,but they have, disadvantages. Jn the one I
was in tnc;re were a number of people ofboth sex;^S) and when I found that I shouldhave ,0 ^eep with lour women, 1 could not
st"..nd it. Jll-health and modesty alike for¬
bade,"and I went, very much frightened,
into another car.
From Savannah you can go by rail to

Jacksonville or to Tallahnssee ; then to St.
Mark's, and down by steamer to Clearwater
harbor, Tampa, anil Key West. Or you
uiav go by steamer or rail to Fcrnandina,and stay with my friend Payne, who knows
how to keep a Iiotcl, and where you will
find good sailing, fishing, and eating.

-.»>-
inuiu^, UIIU CUtlllg.

From Jacksonville you can go by sea

j once a week, to St. Augustine; and t h
voyage is worth taking. Or you may tak..pv vii wwaiu^* vji 11 Jllliy I UK(
steamer up toPieolata, and across by'stagc
as I did. Or you may take boat and go ui
the St. John's to Lake Harney, or even Sail
Lake, stonnhur at various hotels and town.'
on the way.
Most towns in Florida, on this river espe¬

cially, consist merely of a house :uid a name;
the town is in the hereafter.
From Jacksonville (for this is the gate of

Florida) you can go down to Cedar Keys,
and have tine fishing and hunting and the
hest oysters in the iSouth; but there is no
hotel. Or you can go to Lake City, where
you are free from coast air, and have some
good hotels and pleasant people.
There is another and a more pleasant rail¬

road route ; X mean that by Danville and
Charlotte to Augusta, and ttience down by
.river or rail to Savannah. This is longer,
but it passes through a fine countrv, while
lower North and South -Carolina' give a
traveller the blues.it is Florida without
its beauties.

If you nave rheumatism, bathe in the
famous sulphur springs of Florida. I think
that this climate is better adapted to cure
such cases than it is for consumptives.
This warm, moist air keeps one in perspira¬

tion ; it renders the skin active, and thus
benefits. Again, it tends (I mean a residence
in Florida summer as well as winter) to
lessen the fibrine in the blood, and to in¬
crease all the secretions of all the organs of
the body. Great part of the indolence of
the people is due to want of fibrine in the
blood and the general relaxation of the sys¬
tem from long continued heat and moisture.
It dissipates rheumatism. Now, sulphur,and especially bathing in a tepid sulphur
spring, acts m a similar manner and aids
the climate in effecting a cure.
The best place (because the most accessi¬

ble) for this bathing is Green Cove Spring,
on the St. John's. It is a beautiful cove,
wide-Spread, with an arc of a mile at least,
an£ opening on the river, here four miles
across. You have good accommodations
and good fare. You may bathe in January.
This is the famous spring which Police de
Leon sought as the Fountain of Youth, and
in which he bathed with benefit, though
without renewing his youth.

Its waters are very pleasant to the taste,
and certainly give one a fine appetite. I found
that I could eat anything except one kind of
game, which one. of my fellow-travellers
brought' in. from the woods. He was an

Irishman, fresh from the Ould Country.
Borrowing a dog, he Went hunting, and
whe'A he came back in triumph an audible
sulci! accompanied him. He presented his
game for ceoking, which he called a raccoon,
and which convinced every one else, in a

very emphatic manner, that it was a pole¬
cat. Both man and dog had to be washed,
and still were in bad odor for a long time.
These sulpjfur springs are very numerous,

and all gooaT
There is one, however, to which a condi¬

tion seems to be attached. Blue Spring, on

the St. John's, is owned by a mau who was

cured there in this manner. I noticed a

supple, strong fellow on the bank catch the
steamer's rope and fasten it. The negro
stewardess pointed him out aud told me.
You see dat man.he come here on a bed

-not able to move hand or foot; and his wife
used to fotch him down to the spring every
day and fling him in and let him soak." Of
course a rheumatic patient should have his
wife to fotch him down every day and sonk
him in de spring.
Enterprise, on Lake Monroe, far up the

St.*John"s, is an excellent place for invalids,
and here you will find a railroad over to

Smyrna, on Tnriifin river. Let the reader
understand me; the road is a tramway, the
cars a mere platform, and the locomotive a

pair of oxen; These make the thirty miles
of railroad traveUnone day, wading steadily
through the mud aud saud.
Indian river is worth seeing and worth

fishing in. It would have run old Izaak
Walton mad; for fish may almost be kicked
ashore, J-

[ A,Xlser'K Enfl-Another "Poor" Man
*>Ich Wealthy.The Moral of
Miner'* End.

. The ^"ew York Herald of Sunday says :

.T/10 °^- Terrors is after the miserslwith a vengeance, and is reaping the richestharvest of self-persnaded poverty he hashad for many a loop: dav. The last case is jof Edward V. Tardy, who pave up the(ghost Friday night, at *264 Sixth avenue,alter spenrVrng seventy-two years on thismiserable ^arth making money and usingnone of p,, Tardy had the true instinct ofthe mis/jy, jje not alone went grubbing for-
money hut grubbed in the street' gnrl>-tor bread crusts and wasted
ver.tables. He had a keen eye for
JT/Moes and turnips, and left few of i
' /ftese healthy esculents in the path of the
vntr-piekef.

"

Pieces of meat he picked upand carried home with him to his wretched
place of abode in a cellar on Greenwich
avenue, and turned them into soup. Ed¬
ward V. Tardy \v;*« born in this city in the
vear 1797, of French and English parents.ITis uncle, Alexis Dechauviere, was at one
time the accredited Minister of France to
this country. Tardy'* father waswell-to-do,and along with his "son took a conspicuous
part in seeking the settlement of the French
spoliation claims. Tardy, Jr., when twen¬
ty-seven years old. had a'ship of his own, in
which lie sailed to almost even* port in
the world," to the "West and En.sr. Tndies.
various part of Africa, Asia, and South
America. He traded extensively with
the savages of the Society, Sandwich, and
Philippine Islands, and "was on his way
hack to New York with a cargo of immense
value when he suffered complete shipwreck
and lost even-thing hut his life. Twenty
years more of his life were devoted to the
making of money, and in that time his
luck was no better, for he lost two fortunes
in daring speculation. Tirpd and disgusted
with the fickle jade that dispenses the fa¬
vors of wealth and prosperity, he decided
never again to run counter to what appear¬
ed his inevitable destiny.that of failing in
every speculation ; and "'so it happened lie
settled slowly down to the slow, cautious,and suspicions habits of a veritable miser.
ne became wholly altered in mind and

manner, talked no "more of grand cnter-
prises in commerce, and turned taciturn
and misanthropical. lie descended from
his high position as a speculator, bold and
brave, and grovelled in the gutters for a
paltry pile of pennies. He never raarfled, i
but lived with a sister whose eccentricity of |habit was about equal to his own. Both
lived in the basement of a house in Green¬
wich avenue, where they had three rooms,
and where they passed a life of unparalleled
penury. They were worth at this time
perhaps $50,000, but they never bought a
meal if. they could contrive to glean
from ihe garbage of the market-placesenough to sustain life. Finally the sifter
grew sick, and the brother, deeming the
expense of a doctor's attendance entirelytoo great, had her removed to Ijellevue
Hospital, where she died. She left him
8.1.0()0, out. of which he was reluctantly com¬pelled to pay fifty dollars f0r kcr bUn;,i ex¬
penses. After this e*;Cnt he was left all
alone in the world * passing amid crawlingvermin and he^ps 0p rt i;fc 0f semi-
starvation. htis stovepipe hat was built and
bought ty,,ciity-five years ago, and his shoes
came existence at the time of the Mexi-
cal\ war. He followed no particular busi¬
ness, and never wholly surrendered his pas¬
sion for speculation. He confined it, how¬
ever, to limited investments in railway
.docks and national securities, of which lie
left the full ol' two old trunks. Among his
papers were discovered a number of shares
in the scheme to recover the Captain Kidd
treasure. The old man ultimately fell
sick, and was in an almost dying condition
in his miserable hovel on Greenwich avenue
when a kind-hearted, half-crazy old fellow
named Dr. William Scott Downey, a cha¬
racter much like Dr. Riccabocco in Bul-
wcr's "Mv Novel," found him out and car¬
ried lrim to his place, at 274 Sixth avenue,
laid him in bed. and attended faithfully to
him, night and dav, for two weeks, hut in
vain. Edward Y. Tardy gave up the ghost
Friday evening, leaving bonds, securities,
cash, "&e., worth, at a hurried calculation,
$.50,000, and bequeathing, in a will of about
ten lines, the whole to the children ot a

nephew who died some time ago, and whose
widow is now married to a Mr. Houghton,
of this city. He had a niece married to a
Colonel Stewart, of Philadelphia, hut he
left her nothing.
Tre Cardiff Giant..This wonder of an

hour is now proved to he a humbug. The
Syracuse Journal admits it, and feels con¬
tempt and loathing for the authors of the
fraud. It declares the proofs are conclu¬
sive that Hull, the relative of Newell, who
got 89,500 as his share of the proceeds of
the sale, was the prime mover in this impo¬
sition. He, with one Junes and one Glass,
went to Fort Dodge. Iowa» in June, 1S6S,
got the block of gypsum and took it to
Chicago. It was cut there (Glass was the
sculptor), the statue was boxed and sent to
Syracuse by Central railroad from Buffalo,
thence was taken to Union, Broome coun¬

ty, by rail. There JIull took it with a four-
liorse team to Newell's farm.
The cost of making, moving, and burying,

the statue was 82,200. The Journal says
Hull confesses the fraud, and excuses it on
the'plea that he must provide for his fam¬
ily. The truth has Jjeen long a coming, but
it'comes now i4 as we told you I"

SHIPPING.

FOR BALTIMORE..Steamer,£
STATE OF MARYLAND v. ill,

leave her wharf THURSDAY, December lGth, a

G o'clock A. M. Freight received up to 5 o'clock
P. M. Wednesday* For freight or passage ap¬
ply to
de IS.It HARVEYS & WILLIAMS.

FOR PHTLADELPH1A..The^-
steamer J. S. GREEN, CantnlnjSwfcJ

1'aok, now lying at her berth in the iJrv-k. will
receive freight for the above port till FRIDAY
the 17th iustant at 11 oielock. Freight taken for
Norfolk at moderate rates. Passage to Philadel¬
phia, Including meals and stateroom. $8.

W. P. PORTER. Agent,
de 15.3t office No. 2421 Dock street.

F_OR FEW YORK..The cle-
gant steamship NIAGARA, Dan-!

tain BLAJfEMAN, will leave her wharf tic Rock-
etts on FRIDAY, December 17th. at 2 o'clock P.
M.' Freight received until I P. M. Fare, $12.
Steerage, $0. For freight or passage apply to

WILLIAM C. iSiiDlAM £ GO.,
de 15.3t corner Main and Elooth streets.

HO 1 FOR THE
ORANGE GROVES.

FOR PALATKA, FLA., VIA SAVANNAH,
GA., touching at FERNANDINA, JACKSON¬
VILLE. and all LANDINGS on the ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.SEMI-WEEKLY LINE..The elegant
and flrst-class steamer DICTATOR, Captain W.
T. McNELTY, will leave Charleston, S. C., for
the above places every TUESDAY EVENING at
8 o'clock.
The elegant and flrst-class steamer CITY

POINT. Captain GEORCK C. McMIIXaX. will
leave Charleston every FRIDAY EVENING at 8
o'clock for the above places.
Through tickets to he had at railroad office3. No

extra charge for meals and staterooms.
For freight or passage apply to

J. f>. AIKEN ,t CO.. Agents,
South Atlantic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

oc 20.3m

N OT1CE TO SHIPPERS..Ig
^ , The boats of the JAMES R f
VER AND KANAWHA CANAL COMl'ANV
will leave the dock as usual promptly at 12 M. on
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, and SATURDAYS.
Freight and tolls on goods for Lynchburg ano

beyond collected on delivery, or prepaid, at the
option of the shipper. Every facility possible will
be afforded consignees, but no obligation is as-

suqird to deliver down freight elsewhere than at
my office on the Dock without special agreement.
Way freight will not be delivered till charges arc

paid.
Boats locked and insured.
de H EDWARD DILLON, Agent.

^OTICE TO SHIPPERS. igfcEJkj
'Hie IAMF.S RIVER TOWING AND TKA.yb*

roIlTATION COMPANY are prepared to exe¬
cute TOWING and LIGHTERING TOBACCO,
SALT, and all otli<fr MERCHANDISE, LUM-
BER, andWOOD, to and from City Point, Peters¬
burg, Norfolk, and all landings on James river,
For freight, apply to

JOHN D. HARVEY, President,
Commercial Block; or fo

JAMES E. RIDDICK, Secretary.
D. S. LEFFLEK, Agent,offlce No. 2ul9 Dock

between Twentieth and Twcnty-llret streets.
%oc 23 .'

Baled shucks,
BALED CLOVER HAY,
BALED TIMOTHY HAY,
BALED STRAW,'

MILL OFFAL,
GRAIN, and SCREENINGS.

CHARLES L. TODD,
do ii Sixth rod Clay.

AUCTION 8AIJW THIS »AT.

THOMAS W. KEESEE.10 o'clock-Large and
varied assortment of dry goods.

LEE & GODDIN.I o'clock.Frame tenement and
lot on Baldwin street.

SAMPSON JONES. .In. -10} o'clock.2-111* Broad
street, stock of first-clas9 retail family gro¬
cery.

HILL A GODDIN.lo o'clock--0 street between
Thirty-second and Thirty-third, excellent as¬
sortment of household flirnlture.

S. B. JOHNSON, trustee.S22 acres land in Meck¬
lenburg.

LOCAL matters:
A Manifesto from the Republican

State Executive Committee..The follow¬
ing card emanates from the .State Executive
Committee appointed by the bolters from
the last Republican Convention :

"Rooms Republican State Committee, ?
' " Richmond, A*a., Dec. 13,1869. $

" To the Republicans of Virginia:
" The undersigned having been appoint¬

ed by a large number of representative Re¬
publicans from all portions of the State, in¬
cluding nearly one-half of the delegates in
the Republican State Convention held in
Richmond November 24th, a committee to
present to the. people the reasons for the
action of the delegates who withdrew from
the Convention, take this opportunity of
submitting the following statement:
"For a long time it has beeu apparent

that if we would insure the confidence of
our friends and command the respect of our
enemies the party must be reorganized
upon a basis that will bring to its support
every man who desires to secure the tri¬
umph of Republican principles. It is useless
to disguise the fact.that our councils have
been divided and our conventions too often
controlled by selfish and ambitious men,
who sought, through the party organiza¬
tion, to carry out schemes for the advance¬
ment of individual interests.
"For the purpose of correcting these

evils and holding a general consultation as
to the future of the party the late Conven¬
tion was assembled. Instead, however, of
calmly considering, in the spirit of wise
statesmanship, the cotirse necessary to se¬
cure the ultimate success ot Republican
principles, the Convention was ruled by a
spirit of intolerance that stifled discussion
and practically excluded from its delibera¬
tions men whose life-long record ought to
have commanded attention in Republican
assemblages.
"For these reasons, and in view of the

fact that no election is likely to be held for
a considerable time, this lias been deemed a
favorable' opportunity for inaugurating a
movement caiculatecMo unite all of the Re¬
publican elements in the State. While we
cannot consent to the slightest lowering of
the standard of progressive Republicanism,
we fully recognise the great fact that the ques¬
tions settled by the late election have ceased
to be issues, arid have passed out of our party
politics forever ; and relying upon the wis¬
dom of a Republican "Congress to settle
wisely the status of the State and Legisla¬
ture, we cordially invite all who are in lavor
of carrying out, "in letter and in spirit, the
provisions of our Constitution to unite in
building up a Republican party that shall
command the confidence and respect of the
people of this great Commonwealth.

"A\ . C. AVickham,
"Andrew AVashburn,
"John W. Jenkins,
"O. E. Hine,
"It. W. Hughes,
" State Executive Committee

The United States Counts..The District
.Judge (J. C. Underwood) i.s in the eitv, and
will hold the United States circuit" court
until the arrival of Judge Pearre, the new
judge for this circuit, whose appointment
has not yet been confirmed by the Senate.
This morning the petit jury will be called,
and the district attorney aiid his assistant,
who have been working for some days pre¬
paring the criminal cases, intend to com¬
mence work vigorously on behalf of the Uni¬
ted States.
The famous case of Shoemaker us. French

will be taken up this week. Colonel Geonro
W. Brent is here, and the Baltimore counsel
will probably arrive to-day.
Hustings Court.Senior Alderman Fa-

vicrpresiding..The following businc.^s was
disposed of in this court yesterday:
Gils Staples (negro), charged with stealing

Judge Christian's coat, was discharged.
C. 31. Smith, charged with stealing a ham

from Messrs. Carter & Christian, was dis¬
charged.
Hubbard Powell (negro), an old of¬

fender, charged with stealing a jar of but¬
ter from J. M. GaXhright, was sent to the
chain-gang for sixty days. Tic is now serv¬
ing out a sentence of 'four months iu the
same institution.
James Johnson (negro), charged with

stealing a lot of chickens, was discharged.
W. II. Wilson, charged ivith stealing two

bridles from J. M. Talbott, plead guilty, and
was sent to jail for twenty-four hours."
John Clark (negro) plead guilty to "the

charge of stealing three coupling-pins from
the York River Railroad Company, and was
sent to jail for ten days.
Moses Branch (negro), charged with steal¬

ing five head of cabbage from Georgeanna
James, plead guilty, and was sent to jail for
five days.William Henry (negro) also plead guilty
to the charge of stealing a vest from M. A.
Gathright, and was scut to the chain-gang
for thirty days.
Henry Ramon and George Washington

(negroes), charged with stealing chickens,
were sent to the chain-gang for thirty days
each.
Pat. and John O'Connors, charged with

assaulting and beating Mrs. Kate O'Dcy,
were fined SlO and cost.

Mayor's Court..Burwell Claiborne was
fined £5 for trespassing on the premises of
William R. Howie.
Henry Simms was required to give secu¬

rity for his good .behavior for beating his
wife.
Edward Hazlip, charged with an assault

on Clara Tate, was acquitted.
Georgeanna Strother was acquitted of the

charge ofassaultingJohn Wright with rocks.
John narris, charged with seizing by

force a piece of furniture belonging to C.
Goode, was let off on giving it up.
Joseph Sheridan, United States army,

was up for being on a bender and desert¬
ing Camp Grant. He was sent back.
George H. Page (colored) was fined ?1 for

assaulting his wife. The latter was mulcted
in the same amount for threatening to abbre¬
viate George's existence for so doing.
NeelevBates and Joe Anderson (colored),

arrested as suspicious characters, and for
an alleged attempt to get into a drawer at
the second vegetable market, were uc-

quitted.
Mary King and Fanny Taylor (white),

arrested for drunkenness, were fined for
disorderly conduct in the fir-t station-
house.

Habeas Corpus..On Monday Major R.
G. Banks, deputy sheriff of Goochland,
arrived in this city", having hi charge Tucker
Coleman, who stands condemned lor arson,
and who is now brought before Judge .Mor¬
ton under a writ of habeas corpus. He was

duly arraigned, and his case continued un¬
til Saturday next.

Night Schools..The Superintendent of
Friends' Schools for colored children in this
city has opened three night schools at their
school-rooms, No. 2218 Main street, where
that class of our citizens who cannot avail
themselves of the benefit of the day schools
will receive gratuitous instruction during
the winter months.

Fine Fowls Stolen..The premises of
3Ir. James Lewellen, on Maddox Hili. were
invaded on Monday night between 12 and 1
o'clock by thieves, who carried oft' about
two hundred splendid Brahma chickens of
imported stock. The track of cart-wheels
was seen near the house.

Convict..Albert Richardson (colored).
Convicted iiwVmherst couuty of felony, ana
sentenced fW three years, has reached the
city, and is now taking lessons in repent¬
ance under Mi\ior "Wardwell.

Chamber op Commerce..A meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce will be held this
evening at 5 o'clock. At this meeting the
committees engaged in the reception of the
National Board of Trade will present their
reports on expenditure, &e.
At the meeting of the Board held on the

I0t.h of Last month the President, David J.
Burr, Esn., offered the following preamble
and resolution, and thev were adopted
unanimously, and referred for report to the
Committee on Manufactures:
" Whereas the present Commissioner of

Internal Revenue has decided that tobacco
and whiskey destroyed while in bond, by
tire or at sea, or bv any unavoidable acci¬
dent, must nevertheless pay the revenue
tax, contrary to the decision of the former
Commissioner ; i «'rt
" Resolved, That the Committee on Man¬

ufactures inquire and report what, steps
should be taken in order to relieve theman-
ufhetured-tobacco interest from this addi¬
tional and unnecessary burthen."
A report on this important subject is also

expected at the meeting this evening.
At the meeting ol the Board held on the

27th of October lust the followiug preamble
and resolution, offered by tho President,
were adopted:
" Whereas continued complaints are

made of discriminations which operate in¬
juriously to the trade of Richmond with
the interior ; therefore
"Resolved, That the Committee on In¬

land Trade investigate all said complaints,
and make report of the results of their in¬
vest igations ; and any such representations
brought to the notice of the Board shall be
referred to said committee."

If any complaints of tho character above
indicated have been made, a report on them
will, it is presumed, be presented this eve¬

ning.
At a recent meeting of the Board the fol¬

lowing resolution was adopted :

"Resolved, That the'Committee on Fi¬
nance inquire into and report the most
feasible mode of increasing the amount of
capital available for the legitimate trade of
the city."
A report from the committee to whom

this subject was referred will, we presume,
be aL«o presented.
Reports are also due from the committee

appointed to determine " what constitutes
a grain delivery "; on " the standard weight
of certain articles of commerce"; and on
" what changes are desirable in the present
State inspection laws." All these are very
important subjects, and reports on them
are looked for with much interest by the
mercantile community of this city.
We hear that a very elaborate report has

been prepared on the inspection of flour,
and will be certainly presented this evening,
by L. D. Crenshaw, Esq., chairman of the
Committee on Commerce. The tobacco
trade, too, have taken up the subject of in¬
spections, and we believe are engaged in
preparing their report. The chairmen of
the different committees are : Commerce,
fj. D. Crenshaw ; Finance, Thos. Branch ;
Manufactures, R. E. Blankensliip: Mining,
/Libert Ordway: Inland Trade, John Pur-
cell ; Outward Trade, T. W. MoCance.

Presbyterian. Sunday-School Union..
At :i meeting of this Union hold in the lec-
ture-roomorthe First Presbyterian church
on Monday night Mr. James Gordon was,
on motion" of Mr. William F. Taylor, re¬

quested to preside, in the absence of its re¬
gular chairman.
The opening exorcises consisted of the

usual religious services.
Reports' wore then presented from all the

schools connected with this Union except¬
ing the one from the Third Church, winch
failed to have its report handed in. The
number- of scholars attending these Sabbath
schools is still small, but has increased very
much since the last report, as will appear
by the following figures:

Teachers and
Schools. Scholars.

First Church 21H
Second Church 190
Third Church No report.
Uulted Church 191
Manchester Church 72

The question u What relation the Sab¬
bath school sustains to the church" was
next in order, and was discussed by Mr.
Philip F. Howard and the Rev. Mr. Pres¬
ton. We cannot undertake to review the
speeches of these gentlemen made on that
occasion, but would invite all who feel an

interest in the Sabbath-school cause to be
present at the next meeting of this body, to
be held in the United church, when a*dis¬
cussion of this important subject will be
resumed.
Mortuary Report..The following is the

mortuary report for the week ending .Satur¬
day, December 11th, compiled from sex-i
tons' returns received at the office of the
Board of Health (J. G. Cabell, president):
Whole number of deaths in the city, 10 ;

in addition, 2 stillborn were reported. Sex:
Male*, 12 ; females, 4. Color : White males,
2 ; white females, 3; colored males, 10; co¬
lored females, 1. Condition: Sihele, 9;
married, 4; widowers, 1; widows, "1; un¬

known, 1. Nativity : Lnited States, 16.
Age : One year to three, 3 ; live years to
ten, 1 ; ten* years to twenty, 1; twenty
years to thirty, 2 ; thirty years to forty, 3";
forty years to fifty, 1; fifty years to sixty, 1 ;
seventy years to eighty, -1." Cause of death :

Apoplexy, 1; burn, !; consumption, 3;
congestion of lungs, 1; croup, 1: epilepsy,
1; effusion on brain, 1; old age, 2 ; pneu¬
monia, 2; paralysis, 1; purpart, 1; tuber¬
cular disease, 1.

List ok Unbailable Letters Remaining
n toe Richmond Fost-Ofpick December
5,1869..Mrs. Alice Smith, Amboy, Lee
ounty. 111.; Mr. John Walsh, Richmond,
fa.; "Rutherford & Childress, liocketts,
care of Win. Crutehfield, Cedar Point,

* x *f- t si

Irs. Augusta M. Cox, Montgomery, Ala.;
ieorge W. Frost & Co.. Christiansburg,
la.; 0. Ellyson, Esq., Pamphlin's, Va.;
lessrs. AEllvson. Appomattox, Va.;
I. W. Cronin, Esq., Coles's Ferry, Va.;
lenry C. King, Esq.f Tarboro', N.'C.; W.
V*. Wood, Esq., Halifax Courthouse, Va.;
/olonel James Ayer, Ashland, Va.; 3Irs.
wintoek Nelson, Murkliam's Station, Va.;
liss A. Kcteliam, Lvnclihurg, Va.; Dr.
fartin S. Taylor, near Richmond," Va.:
lr. B. Brel, Ashland, Va.: Miss Emily F.
IcGuire, Tappahanuock, Va.; Daniel Bul-
?t. Faw-Paw, W. Vra.; Mrs. Clarrie Mead
liver Station; Mr. John D. Barne, Tutor
tation, Va.; Mr. , Riclmiond, Va.

Commendable Liberality..The composi¬
tors in the newspaper department of the
Dispatch office on yesterday subscribed the
handsome sum of $45 for the Male Orphan
\sjlum, being 35 apiece from each subscri¬
ber. When it is remembered that this mo-
aey is hard-earned.that often the bells
.ound midnight and find the wearv printer
-till at his monotonous task.their liberality.illl (11/ AAA. LUW1AVIVII" ifci - -v.-

.annot lie too highly commended. It
blusught to put to the blush the stinted doles

f some more fortunate citizens of Rich-
lond ; but if they lie past that evidence of
ngering grace, this noble liberality of the
rinters should excite a feeling of gene-
ositv among our people generally that shall
ot stop till the asylums arc placed beyond
be danger of want. God speed the cause!

Beware of Torpedoes..A youngster
was brought before the Mayor yesterday
charged with throwing 44 gall-bustin'" tor¬
pedoes in the street alter being warned not
to du so. Young Americas would do well
to take advantage of this example, or else
they may find themselves minus Christmas
change.
The following epistle, received by one of

our voting readers, may be read for the edi¬
fication of all young to'rpedoists :
44 Mister Uepoter on th$disPatch:

44 You say that we boyz mus' not shoot
big tarpeters becauz they have got nightrow
glisserin in em, but Itno that I shot one orl
the other day and it went p-o-w. an' steered
us all; an' *1 beleavp it wood a buss my
head open if it had a hit, It, which it didn't
hit though; an' now I say I am done with

[-these kind ov tairuelera; an' I hope you are,
too; an' I hopo every body else iz, two ; an
so no more at present from

" Yourz Trooly, Johnny."

THE DISPATCH.
N

TERMS OFADVERraBraT'"
CASTI.INVAKTABLY IN advance.

One square, one Insertion .
9 2

One square, two Insertions 1 »

ouesqnarc, three Insoitlons.... If*
One square, six Insertion* * 90
One square, twelve Insertions »

one square, one month M JJ
One square, two months.... V 00
One square, three months. 2» oo

Directors of Eastehu Lunatic Asy¬
lum..The commanding General haa ap¬
pointed James AY. Lewelleu and Henry J.
Smith as additional members of the Board
of Directors of the Eastern Lunatic Asy¬
lum. The Board as constituted Novem¬
ber 30,1860, with these additions, are con-
tinned in office from December 1st until
replaced by competent authority.
Appointment of Gaugeb..The office of

ganger for the city of Richmond having
been made vacant by the appointment of
Captain Cook to an assessorshfp, General
Canby on yesterday appointed Mr. Edwin
Itawdin to that position. Mr. Rawditt has
been acting deputy for Captain Cook, and,
so far as we have heard, gave general satis¬
faction to merchants and others with whom
lie came in contact.

Vivantoscope..The exhibitions of the
Yivantoscone at Dr. Hope's church have
been attended with -glorious success, and
the results of tbo exhibition have been most
nattering. The Messrs. Schumann certainly
deserve great crodit for their various liberal
efforts in l>ehalt of charity, and we trust
thev may be rewarded with the success
which their enterprise well deserves.

Baldwin' the clothier Is not selling off at cost,
as his low rates might indicate; but he Is seUlng
on, and Intends to sell on, at very low prices, to
which end he Is now receiving a new lot of goods
for the holidays, to be sold very cheap.
Don't fall to get that Christmas coat or suit from

Baldwin.

Godky for January r?7e_a splendid number-
received at Ellyson A Taylob'8, next to Dis¬
patch office. Now Is the time to subscribe for the
coming yean .

TihsLepoeil Fireside Companion, andLiT1
ebaky Album, for this week, received at Elly¬
son & Taylob'8, next to Dispatch building.

Holiday Presents.At Ellyson A Tay¬
lor's, next door to the Dispatch office, maybe
found presents suitable for the season adapted to
all ages and conditions of life. There the poor as
well as the rich may select a toy, or trinket, or
book, to give as a remembrancer. The old as weUos
the young will be able to choose something as a

gift which will remind him of his younger, If not
happier, days; and at no other establishment In
the city can " vc lover" ttnd a more suitable
keep-sake than here. Wc have carefully exam¬
ined their stock, aud can therefore cheerfully re¬
commend our readers to try them before purchase
lag elsewhere.
A prize la every one of the Santa Glaus Boxes

prepared and sold by \V. W. Tkibbett, 1112 Main
street.

ALL THE Go.-Tkibbett's Santa Claus Prize
Boxes. Try yonr luck.

TV alking down Main street, step into Trtb-
uett's, near the Dispatch office, aud buy a Prlzo
Box for Ujo fun of the thing. You may get a

watch, and you will surely pet a prize.
Nor Generally Known..It is not generally

kuowu that the Elliptic Suapeuder and Brace ob¬
viates the necessity of that unbcaltliful hnblt of
wearlup the pantaloons tight around the waist. K.
It. Si'ENCE & Son, at Mho Alain street, keep them.
They go off like hot cakes, a few mort; left. Call
early.
A Suggestion..We would suggest to our read-

era that an overcoat, a cloak, a suit of clothes, a
tine walklug-cane, a few linen shirts, a pair of
undershirts, a fine neck-tie, would bo very useful
and appropriate for Christmas presents. £. B.
spkxce Son, at laoo Alain street, have a full
supply of them, as also many other useful arti¬
cles lu gentlemen's wear, which thev have put
down to the very lowest living prices. Carry your
friends to 1300 Main street, and gladden their
hearts with oue or more of the above useful arti¬
cles.

The Confectioner of the Period..Rich¬
mond will unanimously endorse the statement
that Tiiibbett has fairly earned this title, nud an
exumluallou of ills stock of holiday goods will
prove him more than ever entitled to the proud
distinction. lie has everything In the way ofeon-
fectionerv, plain nnd fancy; toys, and variety
goods that arc In his line, at his store, on Main
street near the J>i«patck office.

Two of the prettiest dolls ever displayed for sale
In this city can b«» seen at Pizzint'h. They aro
dressed with taste, and the latest improvements
In the fashions Introduced. Thev are to be
rallied.

YOUR Feet..Members of tbe Grand Lodge or
Virginia afflicted with corns, bunions, bad ualls,
Ac., will And Dr. ScHULTZ'a office on Nineteenth
street near Alain. Operations painless. Relief
Instantaneous.

The IIappiness ok tile Children Is almost
beyond bounds In anticipation of the early ad¬
vent of the season when they arc accustomed to re¬
ceive from parents aud friends tokens of love and
affection. To meet tbe demands of tbe occasion,
Ellyson A Taylor, next to the Dispatch build¬
ing. have established a depot for the supply of all
sorts of juvenile illustrated books, toy-books,
English aud American oll-colorcd publications,
new aud fwautiful games, building blocks, misses'
workboxes and wdtlu4:-de«ka, photograph al¬
bums, and many other things to please and in-
struct tbo young. Having given special attention
to this department of their business, they Invite
gift-buyers to call and examine their large and
varied stock of handsome goods for the little *

ones at home.

W. D. Hlaie 4 Co. have lately received a large
supply of newly-lmported Teas, embracing ten
chests of Gunpowder, which they especially re¬

commend for that fine violet aroma that is con¬
sidered the perfection of tea; nnd they can now
offer all their teas at considerably reduced prices.

Affidavits for Getting Out Executions
WHERE THE INTEREST IIAS NOT BEEN PAUL.
We have had a form of affidavit, required by Gen¬
eral Orders No. 67. prepared and printed. This
form fum bwn approved at headquarters. Tbe af¬
fidavit Is require*! before any execution can be
Issued by a clerk of court.
We can furnish these forms at *3 per hundred,

or fifty cents per dozen, or five cents apiece, to
the cities aud country. Liberal discount to the
trade.

Handsome Presents.Now opening for tbo
holidays, a superb stock of rich diamonds, pins,
and ear-drops; ladles' watches, chains, bands,
handkerchief-holders, medallions, neck-chains,
sleeve and bosom buttons,' amethyst and moss-
agate signet rings, diamond engagement aud plain
gold wedding rings, superb new patterns of rich
sliver lu cases, and a choice Assortment of rare

goods Imported direct from foreign factories. .

. Nowlan 4 Co., Jewellers,
corner of Main and Tenth streets,

M. 2CLLY80X 4 Co. will insert advertisements in
the principal newspapers In Virginia, North Caro¬
lina, Tennessee, aud the northern cities, at pafc-
Ushers' rates, for cash. Apply at this office.

Old Newspapers yoh balk by thx hun¬
dred at the Dispatch office.

MABLVfc IKTHLLWEStT-
PORT OP RICHMOND, December is, lies.

ARRIVED.
Steamer James 8. Green. Pace, Phila«lelphU,

merchandise and passengers, W. IV Porter.
Steamer John Sylvester, Gilford, Norfolk, mer¬

chandise and passengers, L. II. Tatum.
SAILED.

bteamer Isaac Bell. Bourne, New York, mer¬
chandise and passengers, W. C". Dunham A Co.
fcchooner Annie V\. Collins, Tcoker, New York

via City Polut, merchandise, Curtis 4 Parker.
ck-hooner Crisis. Bowen, James river to load

wood for New York. Curtis 4 Parker.
Schooners Maria Jane, Jones, aud Isle uf Pines,

Scull, Now York ein ,1 araes r»vcr.
MEMORANDA.

West HSTnt, Decernher 1A.Arrived, steamer
Admiral, Freemau, merchandise aud uaaaenaers
Richmond and York Klver Railroad Company'
and balled ou return.
New York. December lL-In port, schooner*

N. H. Benedict, tills, and Tbonaa Boos, Somcrs.
loading for Richmond.
Halifax. N. 8., December A.Cleared, schoo¬

ner Goldfinder (Br.), McBrlde, lor Richmond!
Bio Janeiro, October si..Arrived, bark N*-

torg, Lange, from Richmond. .
.

FERTILIZERS.
AsTEK-»0

0013v£ A, 8. LWT.

m ageaw iur the ubore atandar
supply is store and for sale by
XLLMX * ADDISON.


